
chapter  iv

The Talloq chronicle

The Talloq chronicle has been subdivided into seven sections as follows:
1 The founding of Talloq
2 Tunilabu ri Suriwa
3 Tunipasuruq
4 Tumamenang ri Makkoayang
5 Karaeng Baine and Tunipasuluq
6 Karaeng Matoaya
7 Tumammaliang ri Timoroq

Translation

Section 1: The founding of Talloq
 
[24r] This is the story of the ancestors of Talloq. Here are its words. 
Tunatangkalopi had a child Karaeng Loe ri Sero. His father died and he took 
his portion [of the kingdom] and settled in Sero. He and his sibling quar-
reled. He went over to Java. A portion of the gallarrang went to his older 
brother, Batara Gowa. For example, Tomboloqkeke, Saumata, Borong Loe, 
Pacciqnongang, and Pao-Pao were taken. Those who did not go [with Batara 
Gowa] stayed awaiting their karaeng. Karaeng Loe returned from Java and 
discovered that not all his household followers had been taken. They went to 
dwell on the north side of Bangkalaq [at a place] called Passanngaleang. 

After some time there, one of his gallarrang built an outrigger. He rowed 
out to the river mouth. After he departed, he was summoned by Karaeng 
Loe, who was told he was not there. The gallarrang returned and was told by 
the people from his household, ‘You were summoned by Karaeng Loe.’ Upon 
learning this, he went to the karaeng. Spoke the karaeng, ‘Where are you com-
ing from, gallarrang?’1 ‘I’ve come, my lord, from the river mouth. I was look-
ing2 because here is a bad location, neither on the coast nor in the mountains.’ 
Karaeng Loe accepted this. Then the karaeng agreed: all the people went out 
to build a dwelling at Tarung. They spotted a higher-lying area [24v] outside 
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A chain of kings84

of Campagaya. This they settled. He commanded they build a noble house in 
the centre of Talloq. Karaeng Loe died and was brought back to Sero.3 

To this point, what we have heard has been told. We do not know how 
long he ruled. We also do not know of his wives. These are the words of I 
Daeng ri Buloa.4 What could be heard has been told.

Section 2: Tunilabu ri Suriwa

Karaeng Loe had a child Tunilabu ri Suriwa. Karaeng Loe ri Sero died. 
Tunilabu ri Suriwa succeeded as ruler of Talloq. He married in Garassiq and 
had children: Karaeng ri Pattukangang, Karaeng ri Tanasanga, Karaeng ri 
Patteqne, Karaeng ri Panaikang, the mother5 of I Daeng Kanjilo. 

He married one from Siang and also had a daughter. 
He then married the daughter of the Kasiwiang of Lampa Saile. Her 

Javanese mother from Surabaya was named I Nyai Papati and had been taken 
in war by one from Unti. Then married by the Gallarrang ri Lekoqbodong, 
they had a child I Kare Suwaya. She was then married by Karaeng Tunilabu ri 
Suriwa and they had a child, Karaeng Loe Baine, may I not be cursed, named 
I Rerasi.6 They also had a child Tunipasuruq ri Talloq. 

It was this karaeng who went over to Melaka, then straight eastwards to 
Banda. For three years he journeyed, then returned. Tunipasuruq, who had 
been in the womb [when Tunilabu ri Suriwa departed], could run when he 
returned. Over in Sandao he warred and was killed7 aboard ship. He was not 
brought over from there, but sunk off Suriwa. He was then called Tunilabu ri 
Suriwa. An anaq karaeng of one from Polombangkeng killed him. [His killer] 
was not caught and executed. 

This karaeng was said to be strong and a great eater. He built fish ponds at 
Buloa. He also constructed the Talakapandang sawah fields.8 

Section 3: Tunipasuruq

Tunilabu ri Suriwa had a child Tunipasuruq ri Talloq. Tunilabu ri Suriwa 
died. Tunipasuruq ruled in Talloq. 

His personal name, may I not be cursed, was I Mangayoangberang. His 
karaeng-title before he became ruler was Karaeng Pasiq.

He married in Gowa a sister of Tumapaqrisiq Kallonna named Karaeng 
Makeboka and they had children: Karaeng Bissua, Karaeng Balua. They 
divorced. 

He married in Maros a child of Karaeng Loe ri Maros named Tumammaliang 
ri Talloq. Her personal name9 was I Lasilemba. They had children: the mother 
of Karaeng ri Ujung Tana;10 Tumamenang ri Makkoayang; the father of I 
Daeng Palenguq (he became the grandfather of I Dulu ri Galesong); Karaeng 
ri Barung Patola. 
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IV  The Talloq chronicle 85

[Karaeng ri Barung Patola] was married by Karaeng Tunibatta and had a 
child Karaeng ri Ujung.11 Divorced by Tunibatta, she was married by Karaeng 
Campagaya ri Lau. She became the grandparent of the current Karaeng 
Campagaya.

[He also had these children:]12 the mother of I Daeng Maqdaeng; Karaeng 
ri Langkanaya; Karaeng ri Sanjai; I Daeng Tidung [23r] (he became the grand-
parent of I Daeng ri Ka,13 the sabannaraq’s wife, and he became the grandpar-
ent of14 the current Karaeng Bontokappong); the mother of Karaeng ri Dataq; 
Karaeng ri Manngarabombang.15 These are the children of the karaeng, except 
those who died while still small.

He ruled together with Tumapaqrisiq Kallonna. This karaeng conquered 
Garassiq, conquered Soloka, conquered Endea, conquered Sandao, con-
quered Kaluku in Galeteng.16 

This karaeng first forged muskets and first excelled at writing, built ships, 
enjoyed traveling far by ship. He was praised as a dedicated worker [but] not 
praised as a great thinker.

It was he who had fought Gowa.
After going over to Melaka he also stopped in Johor. An outstanding debt 

was not paid in Johor.17 
As for his death, he died of disease. Right in Talloq he was buried.18 His 

death came before Tumapaqrisiq Kallonna’s, and he also ruled before him. 

Section 4: Tumamenang ri Makkoayang

Tunipasuruq had a child Tumamenang ri Makkoayang. This Karaeng 
Tumamenang ri Makkoayang, his personal name, may I not be cursed, was 
I Mappatakangkangtana. His royal name was I Daeng Paduluq. His karaeng-
title before he became ruler was Karaeng ri Pattingalloang.

At age twenty he became ruler. At age fourteen, before becoming ruler, he 
destroyed Tidung19 below in Majeneq.

Tunibatta was beheaded, and he [Tumamenang ri Makkoayang] was 
installed as speaker for the people of Gowa by Tunijalloq. He had authority 
over the people of Boné and together with the people of Boné made an agree-
ment to the north of Boné.

He ruled together with Tunijalloq and they conquered Barasaq twice, 
conquered Binamuq, conquered Sapaya, conquered Bulukumba. Then these 
were made slaves. 

It was then they renewed the treaties with all their vassals. So too the dec-
larations of the ancestors were changed.20 

For eleven years he ruled with Tunijalloq, then died. He was fifty-six years 
old. For thirty years he ruled, then died. As for his death, he died of disease. 
Up in Bilaya he became ill. In Tamalate he died.
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It was he who battled the people of Boné in Bulappatarang and exchanged 
long lontar-palm branches with the people of Boné. They were called bila-bila 
laqbu. It was not successfully concluded with the people of Boné and simply 
died inside the bila-bila laqbu. 21 Then Tumamenang ri Makkoayang died. Then 
Kajao La Liddong died.22 Then Bongkanga died.23 

And spoke also Karaeng Matoaya, ‘[It was he who first said,]24 “Only one 
people, but two karaeng. Death to those who dream or speak of making Gowa 
and Talloq quarrel.”’

This karaeng was praised as a very learned person, praised as a brave per-
son, a very friendly person, good-hearted. He was not said to be renowned. It 
was only said he was a wise person. He was not called a great worker.

He was wounded with a spear in the conquest of Selayar by 
Tunipalangga.

He diligently planted sawah.
He became ruler before Tunipalangga. 
A year after becoming ruler he married Karaeng ri Somba Opu, his first 

cousin, a child of Karaeng Loe Baine [23v] by Tumapaqrisiq Kallonna. They 
had three children: the mother of Tumamenang ri Gaukanna, may I not be 
cursed, named I Sambo (her royal name was I Daeng Niasseng; her karaeng-
title before becoming ruler was Karaeng ri Pattingalloang); one child died 
while still small; Karaeng Bissua, who was also called Karaeng ri Batu-Batu 
(and whose personal name was I Lagasi).  These were his children by Karaeng 
ri Somba Opu. They divorced.

He then married a child of Gallarrang ri Dataq. Her father committed a 
wrong and was enslaved25 by Karaeng Lakiung. I Sakati was her name. Her 
royal name was I Daeng Tamagang. She was called I Kare Parampang. They 
had one daughter named I Kunengmarusung. She was called the grandmoth-
er of I Taningjeqneq. She was the great-grandmother of Karaeng Baine who 
was named I Daeng Nisali. Another child [of Tumamenang ri Makkoayang 
and I Sakati] was I Daeng Tacoa, who had a child I Daeng Mallaqbang (and 
his sibling I Daeng Mabela) who had a child I Daeng Arenne.26 Another 
child was I Bissu Bonto. Another was I Tamakaraeng. Another son was I 
Mappaenreq. His royal name was I Daeng Mammoke. After Tumamenang 
ri Gaukanna became ruler, then he was titled Karaeng Garassiq. Settling in 
Barombong, he was called Karaeng Barombong. 

Another wife was an anaq karaeng of one from Polombangkeng, I Kare 
Paqrisiq. They had no children.

Another wife was a child of a gallarrang of one from Bontomanaiq. Her 
father was I Kare Suluq. The niece of the Somba Garassiq was her mother, 
named I Daeng Paikaq, the sibling of I Daeng ri Tamacina. She was called 
I Daeng ri Pattukangang. Her personal name was I Tuli. Her royal name 
was Daenta I Mene. They had children: Karaeng Tumamenang ri Agamana 
[Karaeng Matoaya] and Karaeng ri Manjalling, whose personal name was I 
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IV  The Talloq chronicle 87

Tasumengka. His royal name was I Daeng Masiga. Another child was I Dole, 
whose royal name was I Daeng Marannu. She was called Karaeng Jipang 
Baine. She became the grandmother of Karaeng Pekang Laqbu. These are all 
the karaeng’s children that we know of.

Section 5: Karaeng Baine and Tunipasuluq

Tumamenang ri Makkoayang had a child, the mother of the karaeng 
[Tumamenang ri Gaukanna, Sultan Ala’uddin].27 She was called Karaeng 
Pattingalloang before ruling in Talloq. Her personal name, may I not be 
cursed, was I Sambo. Her royal name was I Daeng Niasseng. 

At age fifteen she married Tunijalloq. She ruled together with him. They 
had eight children: three daughters, five sons. The sons were named Karaeng 
Suluka, I Topale, Tumamenang ri Gaukanna, Karaeng ri Ujung Tana, Karaeng 
ri Moncong Sipong. The daughters were Karaeng ri Tabaringang, Karaeng ri 
Bulo-Bulo, Karaeng ri Pacelleq.

Tumamenang ri Makkoayang died. It was she who became ruler with her 
husband. [22r] After Karaeng Suluka was deposed, then he was replaced as 
ruler of Talloq by Karaeng Tumamenang ri Agamana. 28 

With this Karaeng Baine, much [craft] work of the ancestors was abolished 
and much new work begun. For example, refined gold, engraved platters, 
printed cloths, fabric decorated with criss-crossing patterns, sarongs with 
embroidered ribbon hems, decorative two-sided pleating.29

Section 6: Karaeng Matoaya

The mother of the karaeng [Tumamenang ri Gaukanna]30 was the sibling of 
Tumamenang ri Agamana [Karaeng Matoaya].31 

At twenty years of age he became ruler. At twelve he bore Sulengkaya. 
At age sixteen he became the guide32 of the people, the servants.33 At age 
eighteen Tunijalloq died. He became the speaker for the land. While Karaeng 
Tunijalloq still lived, he was honoured with a royal sunshade.

His personal name ‒ may I not be cursed for bringing up, speaking 
about the ruling karaeng, those who recline on royal settles, those who rest 
on royal settles, the chain of kings, those who are of the purest gold ‒ was 
I Mallingkang. His royal name was I Daeng Mannyonriq. His karaeng-title 
before he became ruler was Karaeng Kanjilo. At the conquest of Segeri, he 
was given this too and was also called Karaeng Segeri. After becoming ruler 
he was called Karaeng ri Talloq. After the wars of Islamization he was called 
Karaeng Matoaya. At thirty-five years he entered Islam, on September twen-
ty-second of the Christian year 1605, Islamic year 1015, on the ninth night of 
Jumadilawal, on Friday night.34 His Arabic name was Sultan Abdullah.

This karaeng Islamicized the people of Makassar until they became Islamic. 
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Except for Luwuq, he Islamicized the Bugis throughout the Bugis lands, 
except only for the unbelievers.35

It was he who conquered Bulukumba twice, marched on and battled 
in Meru the people of Boné, renewed the treaty with the Three Lands in 
Taka[raq],36 conquered Bilusu, mastered Sidénréng and part of Bilawa, mas-
tered lower Mario and Lamuru, mastered Pattojo, mastered the people of 
Soppéng and their vassals, the people of Wajoq and their vassals, conquered 
Boné. The people conquered entered Islam. These conquered people were 
taken as vassals and placed before him: part of Tempe, Buluq Cinrana,37 
Wa[wo]nio,38 Bilokka, Lemo,39 Campaga, Pationgi, Pekang Laqbu. 

Conquering the Bugis of the Tallumbocco, he did not trample them and 
also did not take saqbu katti, did not take raqba bate. They were not taken. 
Then said Tumamenang ri Bontobiraeng, ‘Karaeng Matoaya said to me, “At 
my conquest of the Tallumbocco, not a branch did I break. A sum of three 
hundred katti40 of my own gold did I present, did I distribute.”’

This karaeng first swore oaths on the Qur’an, first swore oaths on 
Sudanga. 

He was the karaeng who first armed [soldiers] with small firearms. He was 
the karaeng who first cast [22v] Makassarese cannons and also had people 
make gunpowder.

He was the karaeng who erected stone walls and irrigation works, strength-
ened the masts of cargo vessels, added sleeves to sailor’s jackets, and first 
had people who built royal warships.41 It was he who first had masts of 
Makassarese ships attached with iron spikes and first had Makassarese who 
knew how to build galleys. 

He was the karaeng who first conquered Bima twice, Dompu, Sumbawa 
twice, made a vassal of Sanggara, conquered Kekelu, conquered Papekang, 
conquered Buton, conquered the land of Pancana, Wawonio, conquered 
Tubungku, Banggea, Sula he did three times, conquered Taulaya, Bolotalowa,42 
conquered Larompong, conquered Topeleqleng43 twice, mastered Tobong, 
conquered Maros, mastered I Daeng Marewa in Kaluku. 

It was with this karaeng that those from Salaparang, Pasirika,44 Kutea came 
to us for protection.

It was this karaeng who expelled Karaeng Tunipasuluq, installing as ruler 
Tumamenang ri Gaukanna. 

It was with this karaeng that the Portuguese came to dwell in Makassar, 
along with the English trading chief in Panyamang,45 and the Dutch, the 
Danes, and the French. 

It was this karaeng who built stone walls in Talloq. All the workers alone 
[participated], not the servants, and the laborers, not the people.46 He built 
stone walls in Ujung Tana, fortified Ujung Pandang and Panakkukang. He 
also constructed an arched gate at Somba Opu.47

It was he who first made gold coins, ordered tin coins made. It was this 
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IV  The Talloq chronicle 89

karaeng who first forged muskets and swivel guns, first armed soldiers with 
small firearms. It was with him that Makassarese became adept at forging 
swords. 

This karaeng made rice and crops thrive. Fish were plentiful. Palm wine 
flowed. Cared for, people grew healthy. 

[During his reign people] were adept at marking embroidery, adept at 
writing, adept at woodworking and embroidery, adept at striping ships,48 
adept at surveying, adept at carving, adept at looking after [people and 
things], adept at making incense and mixing oil, adept at marking Javanese 
embroidery, Bugis embroidery. He was loved by merchants, by vassals, by 
anaq karaeng, by the tumailalang, by the gallarrang, by the household. [During 
his reign people] were adept at making gunpowder, firecrackers, fireworks, 
pyrotechnics in water. [During his reign people] were excellent at shooting, 
Maluku war dancing, constructing ships, building cargo ships and palari,49 
and ships were rowed rhythmically. 50

It was this karaeng who dreamed of drinking water from heaven called 
Sanjabila.51

The karaeng was called an expert, a brave person, a renowned person, a 
wise person, an expert worker, adept at weaving, adept with his hands and 
knowledgable about work for women and work for men, honest, good with 
people, a good host, cheerful, [21r] adept at grasping meanings, proficient in 
writing Arabic.

He often read holy books, never neglected [prayer] times once he became 
Muslim until his death, except when his foot swelled and he was given alco-
hol by an English physician. For eighteen nights he did not pray. He often 
performed optional prayers, such as ratib, witr, wadduha, tasbih,52 tahajjud. 

Said I Loqmoq ri Paotereka [one of his wives], ‘At the least he did two 
rakaat, at the most ten rakaat. On Friday nights he did the tasbih prayers. 
During Ramadan each night he gave out alms of gold.’53 

This karaeng, Karaeng Tunijalloq’s oldest [daughter] by Karaeng I Waraq 
became his main wife. She was called Karaeng ri Naung. She was called 
Tuniawang ri Kalassukanna. She gave birth to ten children (seven sons). One 
was, may I not be cursed, called I Tamassaile. He was called Karaeng Segeri. 
At only seven years he died. One was called Mulapara (his Arabic name). 
His Makassarese name was I Mannginyarang. His royal name was I Daeng 
Makkioq. His karaeng-title before he became ruler was Karaeng Kanjilo. He 
was called Tumammaliang ri Timoroq. One was called Ma[h]amuq (his 
Arabic name). May I not be cursed, he was called I Manngadacina. His royal 
name was I Daeng I Baqle. His karaeng-title was Karaeng Pattingalloang. 
Another was called, may I not be cursed, I Manibang.54 His royal name was I 
Daeng Matutu. His karaeng-title was Karaeng Lembaya. Another was called I 
Useng. His royal name was I Daeng Mangemba. His Makassarese name was I 
Mangaru. He was called Tumatea ri Banten. Another was called I Salemang.55 
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His royal name was I Daeng Sunggu. His karaeng-title was Karaeng ri 
Majannang. One died right after birth. Their daughters, one was called, may 
I not be cursed, I Sapuruq. At only seven years she died. Another was called, 
may I not be cursed, I Makkutaqnang. Her royal name was I Kare Tojeng. She 
was called Karaeng Agangjeqneq. She was also called Karaeng ri Karuwisi. 
Another, may I not be cursed, was called I Tamatoa. Her royal name was I 
Daeng Anrene. Her karaeng-title was Karaeng ri Pattukangang. 

Another of his wives was from Binamuq. Her mother was from Baroqbosoq. 
Her father was a friend of I Lolo Pujiang. Named I Bungasaq, they had eight 
children: seven daughters, one son named Abdul Kadir. His Makassarese 
name was I Mallawakkang. His royal name was I Daeng Sisila. His karaeng-
title was Karaeng ri Popoq.56 Another daughter, we do not know her name. 
She was taken to become a [21v] milk-sibling of Tumamenang ri Bontobiraeng 
and died while still small. Another was called I Bissu Tumigisi. Her royal 
name was I Kare Tonji. She was called Daengta ri Mangeppeq. Another 
daughter was named I Patima. Her royal name was I Daeng ri Nangke. 
Another was called I Dena. Another was called I Baine. Her royal name was I 
Kare Maqnassa. She was called Daenta ri Pattingalloang. Another was called 
I Yani and died while still small. Another died while still small. 

Another of his wives was from Majannang. Named Angaya, she was a slave 
of Karaeng ri Pacelleq. She was called I Loqmoq Malolo. Once she lived in 
Maroanging she was called I Loqmoq ri Maroanging. They had five sons, one 
daughter. One was called I Mallakkang. His Arabic name was Abdul Karim. 
His royal name was I Daeng Tomamo. Another was called I Atabawang. His 
royal name was I Daeng Kalula. His karaeng-title was Karaeng Tamalaqba. 
Another child died while still small. Another was called I Paang. His royal 
name was I Daeng Nampa. His karaeng-title was Karaeng Bontolangkasaq. 
She was the youngest of the karaeng’s wives.57 Though she miscarried, he did 
not marry again afterwards. One was called I Battu. Her royal name was I 
Kare Niaq. She had a child Karaeng Bae Baine.58 

His wives who did not have children were three. One was from Barasaq 
and named I Tobo. She was called I Loqmoq ri Boqdia. She was also called I 
Loqmoq ri Pannampu. Another of his wives was from Sawitto, up there [in 
a community] named Campaga. Her royal name was I Loqmoq Teqne. She 
was called I Loqmoq ri Paotereka. One of his wives was from Paqbineang 
and named I Kalli. She was divorced, then killed after the death of Karaeng 
Tumamenang ri Agamana.

He ruled twenty-eight years then left Talloq, going seawards to live in 
Bontoalaq and installing Tuma[mma]liang ri Timoroq as ruler. Twenty-three 
years59 after [a royal sunshade] was raised over him, he abdicated power 
on the first of October, the second night of Jumadilawal, on Wednesday. At 
eleven o’clock that day he left ruling behind. He was brought to Gowa for 
burial. On Thursday morning he was buried. He lived sixty-three years. He 
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IV  The Talloq chronicle 91

ruled thirty years then removed himself and installed his child. For thirteen 
years he ruled together with his child, then died. As for his death, he died of 
disease.

He was praised by his equals, by his descendants. He was a good host, 
cheerful, friendly, adept at establishing fish ponds for new arrivals,60 adept 
at [20r] arousing the spirit of his warriors, adept at arousing the spirit of 
his household, adept at reciting to his fellow karaeng, adept at honouring61 
people, adept at knowing the intent of the anaq karaeng and the gallarrang, at 
commanding his subjects. He was loved and feared by the people.62 Christian 
year 1656,63 Islamic year 1040.

Section 7: Tumammaliang ri Timoroq

Tumamenang ri Agamana had a child Tuma[mma]liang ri Timoroq who 
became ruler during his father’s lifetime. For fifteen64 years he ruled together 
with his uncle, Tumamenang ri Gaukanna, then Tumamenang ri Gaukanna 
died. For two years he ruled together with Tumamenang ri Papambatuna, 
then the karaeng [Tumammaliang ri Timoroq] died as well. 

The personal name of this karaeng, may I not be cursed, was I Manginnyara. 
His royal name was I Daeng Makkioq. His karaeng-title before he became 
ruler was Karaeng Kanjilo. His Arabic name was Mulapara.

For eighteen years he ruled, then died.
It was he who conquered Timor. 
With him there were swords sheathed in wrapped cloth, there were ships 

gilt as in Macao, there were ships with elaborate decking.65

This karaeng married twenty times. The first he married was a first cousin, 
a child of Karaeng ri Tabaringang by Karaeng Sanrabone. [Named] I Joloq, 
her royal name was I Daeng Ilalang. She was called Karaeng Panarukang 
Baine. They had no children and divorced. 

He again married a first cousin, a child of Karaeng I Baqle named I Bissu 
Jawa. Her royal name was I Daeng Kalling. They had one daughter named 
I Sitti Maralia. Her Makassarese name was I Ranga. Her royal name was I 
Daeng Tamene. She was called Karaeng ri Tangallaq. He became a widower 
[upon her death]. 

One of his wives was a slave of Karaeng ri Maroanging, one from 
Polombangkeng named I Bibaga. She had one son named I Yata. His royal 
name was I Daeng Tadung. He was killed by his father. Word spread of his 
death.

Another of his wives was Torajan, a thrall66 of Karaeng ri Bontoa. [Named] 
I Saerana, she had one son named I Lita. His royal name was I Daeng 
Tasannging. His karaeng-title was Karaeng Bontosunggu. 

Another of his wives was from Segeri. Named I Taqrupa, she had three 
sons.67 One was called I Daeng Manina. One was called I Maninrori. His royal 
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name was I Daeng Mangeppeq. One was called I Muntu. His royal name was 
I Daeng Manggappa. Another died while still small, killed by the karaeng. 

Another68 was named I Maning, whose royal name was I Daeng [20v] 
Nisayu.

Another of his wives was from Lengkeseq, a slave of Karaeng ri Cenrana. 
Named I Caqdi, she had one daughter named I Nampa. Her royal name was 
I Daeng Niaq. Her karaeng-title was Karaeng Panaikang. 

Another wife, also his first cousin, was a child of Tumamenang ri Gaukanna. 
Named I Saqbe, her royal name was I Daeng Tamaga. Her karaeng-title was 
Karaeng ri Lempangang. She had one son named Harunarasyid as his Arabic 
name. His Makassarese name was, may I not be cursed, I Mappaio. His royal 
name was I Daeng Mannyauruq. 

On the seventeenth of the month of Rajab, the third night of the Christian 
month November, this karaeng was born. Only ten nights after returning from 
Timor he died. As for his death, he died of disease. Right in Talloq he was bur-
ied. During the month of Safar, on the sixth night, on Saturday of Christian 
year 1641, Islamic year 1051, he died.

The karaeng was not praised as an expert, not praised as a knowledgable 
person, not praised as an honest person, not praised as a renowned person. 
He was only said to be a brave person, a wealthy person, fortunate in dili-
gently planting sawah, fortunate in trading.

At forty69 years of age Tuma[mma]liang ri Timoroq died.
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Notes

1 Making the conversation more explicit and literate, KIT 34, VT 82, AS 1, CM 185, and with 
small variations AL 511 add ‘”You went just now. I summoned but you were not there.” “Then 
said the gallarrang,”’ (numange sumpaeng kusurokioq nutaena nakanamo gallarrang).
2 KIT 34, VT 82, AS 1, AL 511, and CM 185 insert ‘…for a good place at which we might 
establish a community’ (mabajiki anjokipareq paqrasangang).
3 KIT 35, VT 82, AS 1, and AL 511 add niawang and CM 185 adds nitarawang. Both mean ‘and 
buried’.
4 KIT 35, VT 82, AS 1, AL 511, and CM 185 add ‘called I Kanrebajiq’ (nikanaya I Kanrebajiq), 
which could also be spelled I Kare Bajiq.
5 BL 24v mistakenly has ‘the child of’ (anaqmi) in place of ‘the mother of’ (ayana), which is 
found in KIT 35, VT 82, AS 1, AL 511, and CM 186.
6 According to Matthes, this section means that Tunilabu ri Suriwa married successively two 
daughters of a Javanese woman from Surabaya named I Nyai Papate. She had been brought from 
Java by a man from Unti. The first daughter was from her marriage to Kasiwiang ri Lampa Saile, 
the second daughter was from her marriage to Gallarrang ri Lekoqbodong. Matthes notes that 
this section is different in NBG 15 (CM n22).
7 Not simply ‘killed’, but the victim of an amuk attack. 
8 Significantly, AS 2 and AL 510 add ‘Such are the words we obtained in a story’ (sikam-
maminne kana-kanana kigappai pau).
9 KIT 37, VT 83, AS 2, AL 510, and CM 187 insert the phrase ‘may I not be cursed’ (iangku 
mabassung). 
10 KIT 37, VT 83, AL 510, AS 2, and CM 187 omit ‘the mother of Karaeng ri Ujung Tana’ (ayana 
Karaenga ri Jungtana).
11 KIT 37 and CM 187 have ‘the mother of Karaeng ri Pattukangang’ (ayana Karaenga ri 
Pattukangang) for ‘Karaeng ri Ujung’. VT 83, AS 2, and AL 510 simply have ‘Pattukangang’ for 
‘Ujung’.
12 By whom Tunipasuruq had these children is unclear.
13 There is little agreement among the manuscripts about the spelling of this name. KIT 37 has 
I Daeng ri Boko; VT 83, AS 2, and AL 510 have I Daeng ri Ko(ng), CM 187 has I Daeng ri Kassiq.
14 In place of ‘he became the grandparent of’ (iami natoang), KIT 37, VT 83, AS 2, AL 510, and 
CM 187 list another child of Tunipasuruq named I Daeng Makkulle.
15 KIT 37, VT 84, AS 2, and AL 510 add ‘the mother of Karaeng ri Ujung Tana’ (ayana Karaenga 
ri Ujungtana) and CM 187 adds ‘another child was known as the mother of Karaeng ri Ujung 
Tana’ (sitau pole anaqna nikana ayana Karaeng ri Ujungtana).
16 KIT 38, VT 84, AS 2, AL 510, and CM 187 have ‘planted coconuts in Galeteng’ (allamungi 
kaluku ri Galeteng) for ‘conquered Kaluku in Galeteng’ (ambetai Kaluku ri Galeteng).
17 According to Matthes this passage means that he lent money to people from Johor who 
hadn’t paid him back (CM n23).
18 KIT 38, AS 2, AL 510, and CM 188 add ‘His karaeng-title before he became ruler was Karaeng 
ri Pasiq’ (pakaraenga ri tamagauqna nikana Karaenga ri Pasiq).
19 According to Rahim and Ridwan (1975:30-1), Tidung on the east coast of Borneo was 
known for its seafarers, who often voyaged to settle along the littorals of South Sulawesi. People 
from there were known as turijeqneq or bayo.
20 ‘Declarations of the ancestors’ corresponds to the Makassarese phrase bicara turiolo.
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21 The precise meaning of these passages is difficult to ascertain, but the general sense that an 
effort at mutual coexistence between Gowa and Boné did not succeed is clear. The Makassarese 
phrases in question read iami nikana bila-bila laqbua natassiqramo sirapanga tuBonea matei ilalam-
minjo ri bila-bila laqbua. Unfortunately, other manuscripts shed little light on this section.
22 He was an advisor to the ruler of Boné.
23 He was the seventh ruler of Boné.
24 KIT 39, VT 85, AS 3, AL 509, and CM 189 contain this phrase, which the writer of BL 23r 
probably omitted accidentally, as Karaeng Matoaya is clearly relating events during Tumamenang 
ri Makkoayang’s reign.
25 Rahim and Ridwan (1975:31-2) note that this refers to a punishment for offenses against the 
ruler in which the offender and the offender’s family became slaves and their home was burned 
to the ground. 
26 CM 190 adds genealogical information about additional figures here: ‘…and I Daeng 
Maqnassa. I Daeng Maqnassa was married by Karaeng Bontokappong and had children: I 
Jinne; I Daeng Maingaq; and I Daeng Mannaqgalaq. I Daeng Mannaqgalaq was widowed by 
Tumammaliang ri Timoroq and Tumenanga ri Lakiung’ (siagang I Daeng Maqnassa I Daeng 
Maqnassaqmi nibaineang ri Karaeng Bontokappong naanaqmo I Jinne I Daeng Maingaq siagang I 
Daeng Mannaqgalaq I Daeng Maingaqmi angkabalui Tumammalianga ri Alluq siagang Tumenanga ri 
Lakiung).
27 VT 86 and CM 191 add ‘Tumenanga ri Makkoayang died [and] Karaeng Bainea came to 
power in Talloq. She ruled with her husband because at fifteen years of age she married Karaeng 
Tunijalloq while Tumenanga ri Makkoayang was still alive’ (matei Tumenanga ri Makkoayang 
Karaengami Bainea assosorangi magauka ri Talloq iami mabaligauq buraqnena kasampulo taungi allima 
umuruqna nasikalabini Karaenga Tunijalloq tallasaqiji Tumenanga ri Makkoayang).
28 Karaeng Baine’s son Tunipasuluq (by the ruler of Gowa, Tunijalloq), briefly made himself 
ruler of both Gowa and Talloq. The Gowa chronicle recognizes his ill-fated reign, but his effort to 
rule Talloq as well was considered illegitimate and is not discussed beyond these few passages 
in the Talloq chronicle.
29 AS 4 and AL 508 conclude this section with the unusual passage ‘These are the words of the 
people who possess the story’ (kammaminne kana-kanana tau ampatanaya pau).
30 The curious usage of this phrase to refer to Karaeng Baine in this section and the previous 
section suggests that when the chronicle was composed Tumamenang ri Gaukanna was rul-
ing Gowa (1593-1639) and is directly referred to in this way. Later manuscripts would replace 
these phrases, systematically inserting standardized passages describing the transition between 
reigns.
31 Karaeng Baine and Karaeng Matoaya were in fact half-siblings, children of Tumenanga ri 
Makkoayang (the fourth ruler of Talloq) by different wives. Karaeng Matoaya thus succeeded 
either his half-sister, or if Tunipasuluq’s brief claim to the throne of Talloq is recognized, his half-
nephew.
32 KIT 43, VT 87, AS 4, AL 508, and CM 192 have ‘summoned’ (mappaqngara) for ‘became 
the guide’ (nampa manngerang). In either case, at a comparatively young age Karaeng Matoaya 
received leadership responsibilities within Talloq. Sulengkaya was one of the three sacred ban-
ners of Gowa, and Matoaya’s reception of this powerful regalia at such a young age is testament 
to the close ties forged between Gowa and Talloq during the reigns of Tunijalloq and Karaeng 
Baine.
33 Rahim and Ridwan (1975:32) note that ‘the people’ (bilang tau) refers to the common people 
who do not have special assigned tasks, while ‘servants’ (bembeng kaqdoq) refers to those with 
assigned duties, particularly in ceremonies. They also note (1975:33) that the phrase appaqngara 
bilang tau bembeng kaqdoq means he differentiated the two groups on this basis.
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34 Each manuscript records these dates in a slightly different manner.  Only CM offers a vari-
ant date, stating September twentieth instead of September twenty-second.  VT 87 and CM 192 
then add ‘the two brother karaeng embraced Islam’ (namantama Isilang karaenga rua sisariqbattang). 
The copyists of these texts took this phrase from an entry in the lontaraq bilang court annals of the 
same period.
35 The word ‘unbeliever’ (kapereka) derives from the Arabic kafir. It is not certain who this 
refers to, but it may indicate upland groups outside the ambit of the major Bugis kingdoms who 
refused to convert to Islam.
36 The Tallu Lipoa (‘the three lands’) refers to Bulo-Bulo, Lamatti, and Raja, south of Boné. The 
writer of BL 22r omitted the final letter of the name Takaraq, which is the spelling found in KIT 
44, VT 87, AS 4, and according to Matthes (n24), NBG 16 and NBG 208 as well.
37 This spelling is found in KIT 44, VT 88, AS 4, AL 507, CM 193, and according to Matthes 
(n24), NBG 16 and NBG 208. BL 22r uniquely spells this Balu Tararana.
38 The writer of BL 22r omitted a letter found in KIT 44, VT 88, CM 193, and according to 
Matthes (n24), NBG 16 and NBG 208 have this as Wawonio. AS 4 and AL 507 spell this Wawanio.
39 This spelling too is found in KIT 44, VT 88, AS 4, AL 507, CM 193, and according to Matthes 
(n24), NBG 16 and NBG 208 as well, though BL 22r reads Lakalemo.
40 One katti equalled about 600 grams.
41 According to Cense and Abdoerrahim (1979:110), this type of warship (biluq) could only be 
used by the ruler of Gowa.
42 There is great variation in the spellings of these two places. KIT 45 and CM 194 have Taulada 
Buoloq Gorontalo, VT 88 has Taolaya Buwoloq Golotalo, AS 4 has Tajoladaya Buwoloq Bolotalo, and AL 
507 has Tajoladaya rioloi Golotalo for Taulaya Bolotalowa.
43 BL 22v spells this Tajapalela, but KIT 45, VT 88, AS 4, AL 507, CM 194, and according to 
Matthes (n24), NBG 16 and NBG 208, have this as Topeleqleng.
44 KIT 46, VT 88, AS 4, AL 507, and CM 194 add Baroa. 
45 BL 22v has rasapanyama, but all other texts have ri Panyamang.
46 Thus, the tumakkajannang (workers) and pajama (laborers) but not the bembeng kaqdoq (serv-
ants) or the bilang tau (people) helped build the walls in Talloq.
47 While other texts make it clear that these walls were constructed of stone, BL 22v has ‘built 
earthen walls’ (ambatabuttai) for ‘built stone walls’ (ambatabatui). Graphically, the only difference 
between the phrases is the placement of two vowel marks and is thus a mistake easily made.
48 No other text contains the curious phrase ‘adept at striping ships’ (manngassengi mammas-
siq biseang), which could also refer to being adept at sailing ships so they leap like fish. With 
the exception of AL 507, which omits the phrase entirely, other texts read simply manngassengi 
mammassiq, which Cense and Abdurrahim (1979:84) state means adept at using a plumb bob or 
guideline.
49 A palari is a boat that Rahim and Ridwan (1975:35) describe as for passenger journeys and 
that Cense and Abdoerrahim (1979:379) describe as for cargo.
50 This is an awkward translation for biseang nibise nisoeya.
51 From the Arabic zandjabil, meaning water from a well in paradise.
52 This word is unclear in BL 21r, but is clearly tasbih in other manuscripts.
53 Other texts insert an additional section elaborating on Karaeng Matoaya’s Islamic duties. 
KIT 48, for example, continues with ‘…alms of water buffalo, alms of rice annually. He did many 
good works and also prayed often. Said Karaeng ri Ujung Pandang, “Many works on Arabic 
grammar did he study with khatib Intang from Koja Manawaraq”’ (sakka pannyeloronna sakka 
asenna taung-taung majaiisi namalaq majaitongi doaang nakana Karaeng ri Ujungpandang majai sarapaq 
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nappapilajari ri katteq Intang ri Koja Manawaraq). VT 90, AS 5, AL 506, CM 196-7, and according to 
Matthes (n25), NBG 16 and NBG 208 have substantially the same phrases. 
54 KIT 49, VT 90, AS 5, AL 506, and CM 196 have this as I Mannimang.
55 KIT 50, AS 5, AL 506, and CM 197 have this as I Sulemang. 
56 At this point CM 197-198 and, according to Matthes (n26), NBG 16 add an entire genealogy 
about Karaeng Popoq’s descendants. It begins with the last phrase in the Indonesian translation 
of the Talloq chronicle section 145 (iami anjangangngi Tumakkajannangnganga) and continues until 
the end of section 159 (sikammaminjo anaqna Karaenga ri Popoq). This is an excellent example of 
supplementary material later interpolated into the chronicle. 
57 KIT 51, VT 91, AS 6, AL 505, and CM 199 have Karaeng Matoaya in place of Karaeng Bainea. 
The texts would thus refer to Karaeng Bontolangkasaq, reading ‘He was the youngest of Karaeng 
Matoaya’s [children]’.
58 BL 21v has Karaeng Bae Baine, but all other texts have Karaeng Bantaeng Baine.
59 KIT 52, VT 92, AS 6, AL 505, and CM 200 give this figure as 13 years.
60 This phrase is an effort to make sense of manngassengi manngempang tau beru. Rahim and 
Ridwan translate manngempang as meladeni in Indonesian (to attend, listen to, or serve some-
one), though this reading too is suspect. KIT 52 and CM 200 have manngempung and VT 92 has 
manngempong for manngempang, spelling variations which shed little light on the meaning of this 
phrase. AS 6 and AL 504 omit the phrase entirely.
61 BL 20r has mappakarimi, which is of uncertain meaning, for mappakatinggi (honouring), 
found in KIT 53, VT 92, AS 6, AL 504, and CM 200.
62 The VT chronicle ends here, omitting the last reign found in other extant versions of the 
Talloq chronicle. 
63 KIT 53 correctly gives this figure as 1636, though BL 20r has 1656 and CM 200 has 1638. AS 
6 and AL 504 omit these dates entirely. The Hijri date 1040 is also incorrect. This date in the text 
marks Karaeng Matoaya’s 1636 death. 
64 KIT 53, AS 6, AL 504, and CM 200 give this figure as twenty-five years.
65 Translated here as ‘elaborate decking’, Cense and Abdurrahim (1979:483) note that the 
phrase niobaraq gading is of unknown meaning, though gading refers to the decking on a ship. 
Rahim and Ridwan (1975:26) translate this into Indonesian as dilapisi dengan gading perhiasan. 
Given the context, the phrase indicates some kind of stylistic innovation rather than a technical 
improvement in shipbuilding.
66 Rahim and Ridwan (1975:35) note that the term pakaiq refers to a slave of the lowest rank. It 
is translated here as ‘thrall’ to distinguish it from the more common word for ‘slave’ (ata).
67 KIT 55, AL 504, and CM 202 add that they also had two daughters (rua baine).  AS 7 states 
they had two sons and two daughters (rua buraqne rua baine), not three sons.
68 It is unclear if this refers to a wife or child of the Tumammaliang ri Timoroq, though the 
previous note suggests this may refer to a daughter by I Taqrupa.
69 KIT 56, AL 503, and CM 203 give this figure as forty-three years.
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Transliteration

24r
anne patturioloang ri Talloka iaminne kana-kanana Tunatangkalopi anga-
nakangi Karaeng Loe ri Sero matei ayena naallemi tawana mamempomi ri 
Sero sisalapaqmaiki sisariqbattang taqlemi ri Jawa mangemi sipaqgaang gal-
laranna ri kakaqna Batara Gowa kontu Tomboloqkeke Saomata Borong Loe 
Pacciqnongang Pao-Pao niallemi naia tamangeai ammempomi anngantalai 
karaenna battui Karaeng Loe ri Jawa naassengi taniallengaseng ata tau tabal-
laqna mangemi mamempo iwarakana Bangkalaq nikana Passanngaleang 
masallo-salloi anjoreng niaqmo gallarrang mamangkuluq lepa-lepa mammi-
semi suluq ri babana binangaya lebaki mangemi nisurokioq ri Karaeng Loe 
nikanamo taenai battui gallarranga nakanamo tau ri ballaqna nisurokioki 
ri Karaeng Loe naasssengi mangemi ri karaenga nakanamo karaenga battu 
kerekomae gallarrang battua sombangku ri babana binangaya macciniq-
ciniq kasarene sala-salai empoanta tapabiringbonetongki tapamoncongtong-
ki amadamemi katoalawe (?) masuluq ngasemmi taua mappareq ballaq ri 
Tarung niciniki bonto-bon-

24v
-to ipantaraq ri Campagaya iamo naempoi assuro pareqmi ballaq tojeng ri 
kalena Talloq matei Karaeng Loe nierammi mange ri Sero anggenaminne 
kilangereka nikana-kana takiassengami sallona magauq takiassengtongangai 
bainena kontuminne pakanana I Daeng ri Buloa nagappaya nalangereq nika-
na-kana Karaeng Loe ri Sero anganakangi Tunilabu ri Suriwa matei Karaeng 
Loe ri Sero Tunilabumo ri Suriwa assosorangi magauq ri Talloq mabainei ri 
Garassiq anaqmi Karaenga ri Pattukangang Karaenga ri Tanasanga Karaenga 
ri Patteqne Karaenga ri Panaikang anaqmi I Daeng Kanjilo mabainemi 
tuSiang mammanaqtommi sitau baine nabaineammi anaqna Kasiwiangi 
ri Lampa Saile Jawa anronna nikana I Nyai Papati Sorabeya naalle pam-
musu tuUnti nanabaineammo Gallarranga ri Lekoqbodong naanaqmo I 
Kanre Suwaya iamo nabaineang Karaenga Tunilabu ri Suriwa naanaqmo 
Karaeng Loe Baine iangku mabassung nikana I Rerasi iatommi anganakangi 
Tunipasuruq ri Talloq iaminne karaeng leba taqle ri Malaka tulusuq anraiq ri 
Banda tallu taungi lampana nanapabattu nampai nitianangang Tunipasuruq 
namalari-laripa nabattu taqlei ri Sandao mabunduq nanijalloqmo ri biseanga 
tanierangai taqle mae nilabuji ri Suriwa iami nanikana Tunilabu ri Suriwa 
anaq karaeng tuPolombangkeng anjalloki tanigappai nibuno anne karaenga 
nikana magassingi majaina kaqdoq ia ampaempangi Buloa iatong ampareki 
tana Talakaparang Tunilabu ri Suriwa anganakangi Tunipasuruq ri Talloq 
matei Tunilabu ri Suriwa Tunipasuruqmo magauq ri Talloq areng kalena 
iangku mabassung nikana I Mangayoangberang pakaraengana ri tamagau-
qna nikana
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Karaeng Pasiq mabainei ri Gowa sariqbattana Tumapaqrisiq Kallonna 
nikana Karaenga Makeboka naanaqmo Karaenga Bissua Karaenga Balua 
sipelaki mabainei ri Marusuq anaqna Karaeng Loe ri Marusuq nikanaya 
Tumammaliang ri Talloq areng kalena nikana I Lasilemba iami anganakangi 
ayana Karaenga ri Jungtana Karaenga Tumamenang ri Makkoayang ayena I 
Daeng Palenguq iami natoang I Dulu ri Galesong Karaenga ri Barung Patola 
nibaineangi ri Karaenga Tunibata anaqmi Karaenga ri Ujung nipelaki ri 
Tunibata nibaineangi ri Karaeng Campagaya ri Lau iami natoang Karaeng 
Campagaya anne kontu ayana I Daeng Maqdaeng Karaenga ri Langkanaya 
Karaenga ri Sanjai I Daeng Tidung

23r
iami natoang I Daeng ri Ka bainena sabannaraka iami natoang Karaeng 
Bontokappong anne kontu ayana karaenga ri Dataq Karaenga ri 
Manngarabombang sikontuminne anaqna karaenga passangalina mate 
macaqdia iaminne mabaligauq Tumapaqrisiq Kallonna anne karaenga ambetai 
Garassiq ambetai Soloka ambetai Endea ambetai Sandawoya ambetai Kaluku 
ri Galeteng iaminne karaenga uru anniriq badiqli sadoko nauru ambajiq uki-
rika manngisseng mannyikoq biseang nangai malampa bellaya mabiseang 
nipuji panrita jamaang tanipujiai panrita nawa-nawa iatonji lebaq anngewai 
Gowa lebaqtongi taqle ri Malaka nasumengka ri Joroq niaq papiirana tasulu-
kapi ri Joroq matena mate magarringji ri Talloqji niawang rioloangi matena 
Tumapaqrisiq Kallonna rioloangtongi magauq Tunipasuruq Tunipasuruq 
anganakangi Tumamenang ri Makkoayang anne karaenga Tumamenang ri 
Makkoayang areng kalena iangku mabassung nikana I Mappatakangkangtana 
areng pamanaqna nikana I Daeng Paduluq pakaraengana ritamagauqna 
nikana Karaenga ri Pattingalloang 20 taungi magauq 14 umuruqna tamagau-
kapi nanaropu Tidunga irawa ri Majeneq nibattai Tunibatta iamo nitannang 
makana ri tuGowaya ri Tunijalloq iami massuro taqle ri tuBonea nasitaba 
tuBonea namacappa iwarakanna Bone mabaligauqmi Tunijalloq nanabeta 
Barasaq pinruang ambetai Binamuq ambetai Sapaya ambetai Bulukumba 
iapa nanapareqmo ata iapanne amberui ulukanaya iangaseng ri palilika 
niaqtong bicara turiolo nalesang 11 taunna mabaligauq Tunijalloq namate 56 
taunna tallasaqna tallumpulo taungi magauq namate matena mate magar-
rijji iratei riBilaya magarring ri Tamalatei mate iatompa marumpaq tuBo-
nea ri bulappatarang nasarei bila-bila laqbu tuBonea iami nikana bila-bila 
laqbua natassiramo sirapanga tuBonea matei ilalamminjo ribila-bila laqbua 
namate Tumamenang ri Makkoayang namate Kajao La Liddong namate 
Bongkanga nanakanatodong Karaenga Matoaya seqreji ata narua karaeng 
nibunoi tumassoqnaya angkanaya sisalai Gowa Talloq anne karaenga nipuji 
panritadudu nipuji tubarani mataududui mabajiq paqmaiki tanikanaa tuka-
patiangi nikanaja tugannaqaiki tanikana tupanrita jamangi malokoq pokei 
nibetana Silayaraq ri Tunipalangga masigai mammarri rioloangi magauqna 
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Tunipalangga lebangi sitaung magauq nanabaineang Karaenga ri Sombopu 
sampusikalina anaqna Karaeng Loe

23v
baine ri Tumapaqrisiq Kallonna mammanaqmi tallu ayana Tumamenang 
riGaukanna iangku mabassung nikana I Sambo areng pamanaqna nika-
na I Daeng Niasseng pakaraengana ritamagauqna nikana Karaenga ri 
Pattingalloang sitau anaqna macaqdiiji namate Karaenga Bissua iatonji nika-
na Karaenga ri Batu-Batu areng kalena nikana I Lagasi sikontuminne anaqna 
ri Karaenga ri Sombopu sipelaki nabaineami anaqna Gallarrang ri Dataq 
natabai kasalang manggena nanibone ballakang ri Karaeng Lakiong I Sakati 
arenna areng pamanaqna nikana I Daeng Tamagang nikana I Kare Parampang 
iami ammanaq baine sitau nikana I Kunengmarusung iami nikana toana I 
Taningjeqneq iami naboweang Karaenga Bainea nikana I Daeng Nisali sitau 
pole anaqna nikana I Daeng Tacoa iami anganakangi I Daeng Mallaqbang 
sisariqbattang I Daeng Mabela anganakangi I Daeng Arenne sitau pole anaq-
na nikana I Bissubonto sitau pole nikana I Tamakaraeng sitau pole anaqna 
buraqne nikana I Mappaenreq areng pamanaqna nikana I Daeng Mammoke 
magauqpi Tumamenang ri Gaukanna naiamo anngarengi Karaeng Garassiq 
mammempoi ri Barombong nikanamo Karaeng Barombong sitau pole baine-
na anaq karaeng tuPolombangkeng I Kare Paqrisiq taena anaqna sitau pole 
bainena anaq gallarrang tuBontomanaiq manggena nikana I Kare Suluq 
kamanakanna somba Garassika naanrongang nikana I Daeng Paikaq sariq-
battanna I Daeng ri Tamacina iami nikana I Daeng ri Pattukangang areng 
kalena nikana I Tuli areng pamanaqna nikana Daenta I Mene iami angana-
kangi Karaenga Tuamenang ri Agamana Karaenga ri Manjalling areng kalena 
nikana I Tasumengka paqdaengana nikana I Daeng Masiga sitau pole anaqna 
nikana I Dole areng pamanaqna nikana I Daeng Marannu iami nikana 
Karaeng Jipang bainea iami natoang Karaeng Pekang Lakbu sikontuminne 
anaqna karaenga kiassenga Tumamenang ri Makkoayang anganakangi ayana 
karaenga iami nikana Karaeng Pattingalloang tamagauqnapa ri Talloq areng 
kalena iangku mabassung nikana I Sambo areng pamanaqna nikana I Daeng 
Niasseng 15 taunna nasikalabini Tunijalloq iami naagaang mabaligauq 
sagantuju anaqna tallu baine lima buraqne anaqna buraqnea nikana Karaeng 
Suluka I Topale Tumamenang ri Gaukanna Karaenga ri Jungtana Karaenga 
ri Moncongsipoong anaqna bainea Karaenga ri Tabaringang Karaenga ri 
Bulo-Bulo Karaenga ri Pacelleq matena Tumamenang ri Makkoayang iaji 
mabaligauq sikalabine

22r
nipasuluppa Karaeng Suluka nanampamo nisambeammo magauq ri Talloq ri 
Karaenga Tumamenang ri Agamana anne karaenga bainea majai jamang turi-
olo napalele majai jamang beru napakaramula kontua panneng talang niuki-
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rika tallappoq rantea bangkeng tope tarrusuka kaisule pimbalia ayana kara-
enga sariqbattangi Tumamenang ri Agamana 20 taungi tallasaqna namagauq 
nampai sampulo taung anrua nanaerangi Sulengkaya sampulo taungi angan-
nang nampa manngerang bilang tau bembeng kaqdoq sampulo taungi assa-
gantuju namate Tunijalloq iami ampakkanangi buttaya tallasaqiji Karaenga 
Tunijalloq nanilaqlangi laqlang sipue areng kalena iangku mabassung 
anngerangi asserokanai Karaenga Magauka assi palakaya lulu gulang-gulan-
ga ratu sikolaka bulaeng nipannenga I Mallingkang areng pamanaqna nikana 
I Daeng Mannyonriq pakaraengana ritamagauqna nikana Karaeng Kanjilo 
betai Segeri nisareangiseng nikanaseng Karaeng Segeri magauki nikanamo 
Karaenga ri Talloq lebaki bunduq kasalanganga nikanamo Karaenga Matoaya 
35 taunna namantama Isilang era 1605 Satemburuq 22 [Arabic hijri 1015] 
Jumadeleawola 9 banngina ri banngina Jumaka areng Araqna nikana Soltani 
Abdullah iaminne karaeng ampasalangi taua ri Mangkasaraq sanggena 
Isilanga passangalina Luwuka ampasalangi Bugisika siBugisiq pasanngalina 
kaperekaija anne kontu ambetai Bulukumba pinruang anngagangi marum-
paq ri Meru tuBonea amberui ulukanaya ri Tallulipoa ri Taka ambetai Bilusu 
ampasombai Sidenreng Bilawa sipue ampasombai Mario irawa Lamuru 
ampasombai Pattojo ampasombai tuSoppenga sipaliliq tuWajoka sipaliliq 
ambetai Bone tunabetaya napantamai Salang tunabetaya nanaroi paliliq 
nadallekangi Tempe sipue Balu tararana Wanio Bilokka Lakalemo Campaga 
Pationgi Pekang Laqbu nabetai Bugisika Tallumbocco-boccoa tamarappai 
tamanngalletonngai saqbu katti tamanngalleai raqba bate teami angalle 
nanakana Tumamenang ri Bontobiraeng nakana ri nakke Karaenga Matoaya 
kubetana Tallumbocco-boccoa manna kayuna takutippasaq teami naraq-
ga tallumbilangang kattina bulaekku kupappibaraiang kupassare-sareang 
iaminne karaeng uru ampatallikangi koranga uru ampatallikangi Sudanga 
iatompa anne karaeng uru anngewanngangi baqdili caqdia iatompa anne 
karaeng uru manniriq

22v
Mangkasaraka mariang naniaqtodong tumappareq sundawa iatompa anne 
karaeng mappareq batabatu jeqneq panaiq ampalang-palangi banawaya alli-
mai babuka nauru niaq tumappareq biluq iatompa nauru niaq biseang nipa-
soqbassi biseang Mangkasaraq nauru mangasseng Mangkasaraka mappareq 
galleq iatompa anne karaeng uru ambetai Dima pintallung Dompu Sambawa 
pinruang ampalilikangi Sanggara ambetai Kekelu ambetai Papekang ambetai 
Butung ambetai tana Pancana Wawonio ambetai Tubungkuya Banggea Sula 
iatallu ambetai Taulaya Bolotalowa ambetai Larompong ambetai Tajapalela 
pinruang ampasombai Tobong ambetai Marusuq ampasombai I Daeng 
Marewa ri Kaluku iapa anne karaeng namataqgala ri katte Salaparanga 
Pasirika Kutea iami anne karaenga ampasuluki Karaenga Tunipasuluq atan-
nangi magauq Tumamenang ri Gaukanna iatompa anne karaeng namajan-
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nang Paranggia ri Mangkasaraq namapeqtoroq Anggarisika rasapanyama 
siagaang Balandaya janamarakaya siagaang Paransaya iaminne karaeng 
ambatabuttai Talloq sangi tumakkajannangannaji taiai bembeng kaqdoqna 
napajama taiai bilang tau ambatabuttai Jungtana ambatai Jungpandang 
Panakkukang ampapparekangi timungang nikaloko Sombopu iaminne uru 
ampareq jingaraq assuro pareq balanja tumbera iatompa anne karaeng uru 
manniriq busaku rantakang uru angewangangangi baqdiliq caqdia iatompa 
namanngisseng Mangkasaraka madeqdeq sonriq anne karaenga napanjari 
ase lamung-lamung napanrarakki jukuq napammattiki balloq napaqbakkaki 
tau katu-katuoang manngassengi mammate suki manngassengi manngukiriq 
manngassengi mannyuqbi suki manngassengi mammassi biseang manngas-
sengi mallariq manngassengi manngoroq manngassengi madepara manngas-
sengi malleoq dupa manngumung minyaq manngassengi mammate suki 
Jawa suki Bugisiq ningai ri padanggangang ri palilika ri anaq karaenga ri 
tumailalanga ri gallarranga ri tau taballaka manngassengi mappareq ubaq 
baraccung bunga pepeq sumelang ri jeqneka pitappaki mammadiliq makkan-
jaraq mallokui mallanga biseang mannyiko banawang biseang palari biseang 
nibise nisoeya iaminne karaeng lebaq assoqnai annginungi jeqneka risu-
ruga nikanaya sanjabila anne karaenga nikana tupanritai tubarani tukapa-
tiang tugannaqaiki panrita jamangi manngassengi matannung manngasseng 
karemenglimanna naissengi jamang bainea jamang buraqnea malambusuki 
mataui patoanai massombereki mannga-

21r
-ssengi battuang manngandalaki massuraq Araq majai kitaq nabaca 
tinamamelakkai awattu bakuna Isilang naanggena matena passangalina 
makkambanna bangkenana naniballei balloq ri tabina Anggarisika sampulo 
banngi assagantuju tamassambayang majai sambayang sunnaq naerang kon-
tua rateka wittirika aloaka nawariya tasaqjoka nakana I Loqmoq ri Paotereka 
kaminang sikadena ruang rakakang kaminang jaina sampuloa rakanna 
bannginna Jumaka nasambayangangi sunnaq tasaqbea ponna romallang 
banngi-banngi assuluq sakaq bulaenna anne karaenga uluana Karaenga 
Tunijalloq ri Karaenga Iwaraq nabainepokokang iami nikana Karaenga ri 
Naunga iatommi nikana Tuniawang ri Kalassukanna iami nipimanakki sam-
pulo anaqna tuju buraqne sitau nikana iangku mabassung nikana I Tamassaile 
iami nikana Karaeng Segeri tuju taunji namate sitau nikana Mulapara areng 
Araqna areng Mangkasaraqna nikana I Mannginyarang areng pamanaq-
na nikana I Daeng Makkioq pakaraengana ritamagauqna nikana Karaeng 
Kanjilo iami nikana Tumammaliang riTimoroq sitau nikana Ma[h]amuq 
areng Araqna iangku mabassung nikana I Manngadacina areng pamanaqna 
nikana I Daeng Ibaqle pakaraengana nikana Karaeng Pattingalloang sitau 
pole nikana iangku mabassung nikana I Manibang areng pamanaqna nikana 
I Daeng Matutu pakaraengana nikana Karaeng Lembaya sitau pole nikana I 
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Useng areng pamanaqna nikana I Daeng Mangemba areng Mangkasaraqna 
I Mangaru iami nikana Tumatea ri Bantang sitau pole nikana I Salemang 
areng pamanaqna nikana I Daeng Sunggu pakaraengana nikana Karaenga ri 
Majannang sitau nampa I Lassuq namate anaqna bainea sitau nikana iangku 
mabassung I Sapuruq tuju taunji namate sitau pole nikana iangku mabassung 
I Makkutaqnang areng pamanaqna nikana I Kare Tojeng iami nikana Karaeng 
Agangjeqneq iatonji nikana Karaenga ri Kariwisi sitau pole iangku mabas-
sung nikana I Tamatoa paqdaengana nikana I Daeng Anrene pakaraengana 
nikana Karaenga ri Pattukangang sitau pole bainena tuBinamuq anronna 
tuBaroqbosoq manggena aganna I Lolo Pujiang nikana I Bungasaq sagantuju 
anaqna tuju baine sitau buraqne nikana Abdul Kadir areng Mangkasaraqna 
nikana I Mallawakkang areng pamanaqna nikana I Daeng Sisila pakaraen-
gana nikana Karaenga ri Popoq sitau pole anaqna baine takiassengai arenna 
iami naalle ke-

21v
-muqna Tumamenang ri Bontobiraeng macaqdiiji namate sitau pole nikana 
I Bissu Tumigisi areng pamanaqna nikana I KareTonji iami nikana Daenta ri 
Mangeppeq sitau pole anaqna baine nikana I Patima areng pamanaqna nika-
na I Daeng ri Nangke sitau pole nikana I Dena sitau pole nikana I Baine areng 
pamanaqna nikana I Kare Manassa iami nikana Daenta ri Pattingalloang sitau 
pole nikana I Yani macaqdiiji namate sitau pole macaqdi duduiji namate sitau 
pole bainena tuMajannang nikana angaya atana Karaenga ri Pacelleq iami 
nikana I Loqmoq Malolo mammempoi ri Maroanging nikanamo I Loqmoq 
ri Maroanging iami mammanaq lima buraqne sitau baine sitau nikana I 
Mallakkang areng Araqna nikana Abdul Karim areng pamanaqna nikana I 
Daeng Tomamo sitau pole nikana I Atabawang areng pamanaqna nikana I 
Daeng Kalula pakaraengana nikana Karaeng Tamalaqba sitau pole anaqna 
macaqdiiji namate sitau pole nikana I Paang areng pamanaqna nikana I 
Daeng Nampa pakaraenga nikana Karaeng Bontolangkasaq iaminne bung-
kona Karaenga bainea mannamangebattang talebaki ambainepi ri bokoanna 
sitau nikana I Battu areng pamanaqna nikana I Kare Niaq iami angana-
kangi Karaeng Bae Bainea bainena tanapimanakkia tallui sitau tuBarasaq 
nikana I Tobo iami nikana I Loqmoq ri Boqdia iatonji nikana I Loqmoq ri 
Pannampu sitau pole bainena tuSawitto iratea mae nikana I Campaga areng 
pamanaqna nikana I Loqmoq Teqne iami nikana I Loqmoq ri Paotereka sitau 
bainena tuPaqbineang nikana I Kali nipelaki nibunoi lebaqna mate Karaenga 
Tumamenang ri Agamana 28 magauq nanapilari Talloq nakalauq mamempo 
ri Bontoalaq nanatannammo magauq Tuma[mma]liang ri Timoroq 23 taunna 
lebaq nipirangkakki nanapilari gaukanna uruna Otuburu ruang banngina 
Jumadeleawalaka allo Araba sampulona asseqre garigataya rialoa nanapilari 
gaukanna nierangi mange ri Gowa niawang bariqbasaqna Ammisika nania-
wang  63 taunna tallasaqna 30 taungi magauq nanapasuluq kalena nanatan-
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nang anaqna sampulo taungi antallu naagang mabaligauq anaqna namate 
matena mate magarrinji nipuji ri pangkaqna ri turibokoana apotawawi mas-
ombereki marampui manngassengi manngempang tauberu manngissengi 
maki-

20r
-rikiri pamaiq jowaq manngassengi mappari paqmai tau taballaq manngas-
sengi baca ri paranna karaeng manngassengi mappakarimi ri taua manngas-
sengi batuang ri anaq karaenga ri gallarranga massuroi tau ri pannga-
taina ningaiji nikamallakkanji ri taua eraq 1656 taung [Arabic hijri 1040] 
Tumamenang ri Agamana anganakangi Tuma[mma]liang ri Timoroq magau-
qmemammi ri tallasaqna ayena sampulo taungi allima ambaligauq putona 
Tumamenang ri Gaukanna namate Tumamenang ri Gaukanna ruang taungi 
mabaligauq Tumamenang ri Papambatauna namatetodong karaenga areng 
kalena karaeng aanne iangku mabassung nikana I Mangijara areng pamanaq-
na nikana I Daeng Makkioq pakaraengana ritamagauqna nikana Karaeng 
Kanjilo areng Araqna nikana Mulapara 18 taunna magauq namate iami anne 
ambetai Timoroq iatompa naniaq sonriq nibanowai bungkeng sakallaq nani-
aq biseang niparada makau naniaq biseang niobaraq gading anne karaenga 
pinruampuloi mabaine uru mabainena sampu sikalina anaqna Karaenga ri 
Tabaringang ri Karaeng Sanrabone I Joloq areng pamanaqna nikana I Daeng 
Ilalang iami nikana Karaeng Panarukang bainea tasipimanakiai nasipelaq 
nabaineangi pole sampu sikalina anaqna Karaenga I Baqle nikana I Bissujawa 
areng pamanaqna nikana I Daeng Kalling ammanaki sitau baine nikana I 
Sitti Maralia areng Mangkasaraqna nikana I Ranga areng pamanaqna nikana 
I Daeng Tamene iami nikana Karaenga ri Tangallaq nikabalui sitau bainena 
atana Karaenga ri Maroanging tuPolombangkeng nikana I Bibaga ammanaq 
sitau buraqne nikana I Yata areng pamanaqna nikana I Daeng Tadung nibu-
noi ri ayena mate natabai kana sitau pole bainena Toraja pakaiqna Karaenga 
ri Bontoa I Saerana iaminne sitau buraqne nikana I Lita areng pamanaqna 
nikana I Daeng Tasannging pakaraengana nikana Karaeng Bontosunggu 
sitau pole bainena tuSegeri nikana I Taqrupa iami manaq tallu buraqne sitau 
nikana I Daeng Manina sitau nikana I Maninrori areng pamanaqna nikana I 
Daeng Mangeppeq sitau nikana I Muntu areng pamanaqna nikana I Daeng 
Manggappa sitau pole macaqdiiji namate nibunoi ri karaenga sitau pole 
nikana I Mani areng pamanaqna nikana I Daeng

20v
Nisayu sitau pole bainena tuLengkeseq atana Karaenga ri Cenrana nikana I 
Caqdi iami ammanaq sitau baine nikana I Nampa areng pamanaqna nikana 
I Daeng Niaq pakaraengana nikana Karaeng Panaikang sitau pole baine 
sampu sikalina todong anaqna Tumamenang ri Gaukanna nikana I Saqbe 
areng pamanaqna nikana I Daeng Tamaga pakaraengana nikana Karaenga 
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ri Lempangang iami manaq sitau buraqne nikana Aru narasi areng Araqna 
areng Mangkasaraqna nikana iangku mabassung I Mappaio areng pamanaq-
na nikana I Daeng Mannyauruq bulang Rajaq 17 meseka Nuwemburuq 3 
banngina naanaq anne karaenga sampulo banngiji battu ri Timoroq namate 
matena mate magarrinji ri Talloqji niawang bulang Sapparaq annang banngi-
na allo Sattu era 1641 [Arabic hijri 1051] namate karaenga tanipujiai tupanrita 
tanipujiai tumanngasseng tanipujiai tumalambusuq tanipujiai tukapatiang 
nikanaja tubarani tukalumannyangi matuwai masigai mammarri matuwai 
mabaluq-baluq 40 patampulo taungi tallasaqna namate Tuma[mma]liang ri 
Timoroq
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